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CURIOUS FflGTS

Columbus sailed from Palos
on a Friday discovered Amer-
ica on a Friday
arrived at Provincetown on a
Friday Bunker Hill was
won on Friday Cornwallis sur
rendered on a Friday Lincoln
was shot on a Friday Marat
was killed by Charlotte Corday-
on the thirteenth the French
occupied Madrid on the tliir
teenth Napoleon surrendered-
at Sedan on a Friday France
declared war against Prussia-
on a Friday China asked Jap-
an to stop the war on a Friday
There are dozens of other dates
events happen on Friday and
on the thirteenth of the month
just as as on other days

A record output in steel rails
is reported by the Illinois Steel
Company the statement being
made that 1442 tons were turned
out in a day shift the night
shift following with 1235 tons

One of the largest works of
mans hands is the artificial
lake or reservoir in India at

This reservoir
said to be the largest in the
world und known as the great
tank of Dhebar and used for
irrigating purposes covers an
area of twenty one square miles

Queen Victoria makes her
own tea It is black and
costs about 115 a pound-

A correspondent of Knowl-
edge tells story of a
mare was accustomed
while feeding in a field to stand
under a low spreading branch-
of an elm tree which just
touched her back and to sway
her body to and fro in order to
enoy the brushing One win
ter the branch was removed
but the next spring when the
mare was turned into the field
she placed herself day after
day on the same spot and
swayed backward and forward
apparently at a loss to under
stand what had become of her
fan

Did you ever hear of fish
getting struck by lightning
They do and the Pennsylvania-
Fish Commission has just com-
pleted an investigation of what
at first thought would seem to
be a phenomenon The brown
trout is peculiarly susceptible
to lightning During storms
and particularly in the moun
tainous sect ions of Pensylvania
large quantities of them are
killed Other kinds of fish
with less sensitive organisms
are not affected Experts claim
that the secret lies in the fact
that the brown trout rests on
the bottom of the streams
whereof the other fish swim not
quite so deep The trout are
riot literally struck by light
ning but the electricity is con-
ducted to the bottom of the
stream if there is any iron in
the rocks and the fish thus re-

ceive a shock They become
paralyzed but do not die at
once paralysis exists
chiefly in the back of the body
at the spine-

A recent shipment of eighty
two thousand bushels of wheat
from Portland Ore to Yoko-
hama was the first cargo made
up exclusively of this cereal
that ever crossed the Pacific to
Japan-

In Holland it is the custom
for women to wash the china
and silver used at breakfast
immediately after the meal
and in the presence of the

and guests
Ostriches when pursued in-

variably run against the wind
They are polygamous The
females lay their several-
in one nest the hatching being
performed by male
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HISTORY

Fauteuil Hall is called the
Cradle of Liberty because

of its use for important politi
tal meetings during the Revo-
lutionary period Erected in
1742 by Peter Fanned and pre
sented by him to the town
The main hall contains many
portraits of prominent men-
The lower floor is used as a
market and generally desig-
nated as New Faneuil Hall
Market to distinguish it from
Faneuil Hall Market a mon
ster stone structure running
through the center of the en
tire block located just beyond
Faneuil Hall

The State House located on
Beacon Hill occupying the site
of John Hancocks cow pasture
which was purchased by the
town and presented to the
State Corner stone laid in
1700 by Paul Revere the ora
tion being delivered Gov Sam
uel Adams Original building
completed in 1708 and cost
138000 New extention com

pleted irt 1805 is four times
the size of the old building and
cost 5000000

Boston Common was set apart
in the very beginning of the
settlement of the town when a
boulderstrewn and treeless ex
pance of huckleberry bushes
for a trayning field and the
feeding of cattle There were
only three trees there in

times but the great mallon-
Tremont street was planted in
1722 Beacon street mall in
181510 that on Charles street
in 1823 and that on Park street
in 1820 Most of the trees
were cut down in 177570 for
fuel by the British garrison
whose camps and redoubts cov
ered the Common and on the
day of their departure they
started to destroy those remain-
ing but were prevented by
General Howe

The Old Corner Book Store
was erected in 1712 on the site
of Anne
and since 1828 has been a book
store and frequented by Long-
fellow and Lowell Holmes and
Whittier Emerson and Thor-
eau Dickens and Thackery
and other illustrious authors
Here Oliver Ditson began his
musio business at a small cor
ner counter in 1033

The first college bell which
Harvard had was brought from
an Italian convent but when
that was worn out the present
bell was put in In his pocket
Mr Jones the bell ringer has
carried a coin for years On
the obverse side is a picture of
the belfry with the words

Piece of Harvard College
bell and on the reverse the
inscription Cast by G H
Holbrook Medway Mass
Rung by A K Jones from
to And only the filling-
of this date remains to com
plete the history of one of Har
vards most faithful and his-
toric personages
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Tremont Temple on Tremont
street alongside the Parker
House has long been the head
quarters of the Baptists of New
England It occupies the site
of the Tremont theatre which
ran from 1827 to 1845 and saw
the triumphs of Murdoch Van
denhofT Sheridan Knowles
John Gilbert Fanny Kemble
Charlotte Cushman her debut
Ellen Tree and Fanny Ellsler
The Baptists bought it in 1843
and remodelled it for free ser
vices It was burnt in 1852
1870 and 1803 and as often
rebuilt

The Boston Clearing House
was established in 1800
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

Charcoal is the chief fue
used in Havana-

A city ordinance in Pari
prevents women from setting
type at night

During the reign of Peter th
Great leather money was
circulation in Russia-

A cat in Conn is a
successful fisher It noses
along the ponds close to
edge and grabs the fish with
its claws

The alligator and the
dile possess great strength
the tail One blow
of these animals is powerful
enough to break the leg of a
strong man

A lonely widower in Walton-
N Y advertises for a
wife As an inducement hi
announces that he has a
of nice clothes left by his
spoil se-

A shower of wormsi

each about half an inch in
length lately annoyed the far
mers of Umatilla County Ore
gon They covered an area of
several acres in extent

The consumption of beer in
Germany averages 20 gallons a
year for each inhabitant in the
United gallons
in the United States It is 120
gallons in France it is C3 gal-

lons

In Japan there
designs in silk goods for mar
ried ladies and others for un
married ladies Therefore
when a female is about to buy
material for a dress she is ex-

pected to state her age to the
storekeeper and whether she
is married or single so that he
may select for her goods of a
suitable pattern

A vagrant lad was arrested-
in Philadelphia the other day
for some misdemeanor and in
response to the questions of
the policH justice he declared
that he was fourteen years of
age and an orphan How
long have your parents been
dead asked the sympathetic
justice Over twenty years
was the prompt reply of the
little liar

Dr Weissmann a medical
crank of Germany thinks that
he has hit upon a plan to ben
efit mankind and mice Dur
ing the last ten years he has
removed the tails of about
1000 mice and thinks in a lit-

tle while the world will have
only stubtailed mice The
benefit to mankind will be in
making the animals more
cleanly as there will be no
tails to soil the food they

Johannes Von Bosboom of
the Transvaal is a dead shot
In the present war in South
Africa he lost his two sons
To revenge them he takes part
in any contest when he chances
to be near enough to partici
pate in it In each battle he
tires only two shots always
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aiming at an officer and the
officer is sure to drop a
bullet in his brain or in his
heart He moulds his own
bullets and each one contains
two ounces of gold

An American lady who had
laboriously acquired a very
scant knowledge of French
tried to show her proficiency-
in the language by using it in
the dining room of a Parisian
hotel Although she was fully
aware that most of the waiters
spoke English she insisted up
on giving her orders in French
One day paralyzed the wai-

ter by directing him to bring
her a bottle of embonpoint
She wanted a bottle of stout
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CHIPS

If one know as much as his
friends give him credit for
snowing there would be a great
increase in mutual admiration
ooieties The MirrorStill
vater Minn

A sponge bath with rum is
hid to be excellent for delicate
arsons Some mpn think even

rum without the sponge
oath is very excellent St

Humorist
a We hear people remark

See that fellow well he just
Client thirty cents in one year
That man or woman cannot be

good friend to himself or to
jihyone else for he deliberately

a
1 enjoyment is lost to him

al bosh We were down to
Beach last summer

and a young man from 11th
north west was on the

B5at with his intended The
was set for the wedding-

afjd the flat was furnished all
ready but for the parson to

say the word A fierce storm
arose the Potomac raged and

waves were mountains high
consequence was that our

friends became aw
fully sick that the
match was broken oil All
through that awful fit of sea-
sickness Therefore we say

take them down the river and
treat the pair to a good dose of
sea sickness and that will fix
the whole business

The man or woman who
studies to make others happy-
is very rare in this world

The boasted I love you is
a hollow mockery They al
ways love themselves the best

People who start out for a
good time and call it happiness
make a great mistake it is
only pleasure

Cunning is resorted to by
the dishonest

Idle curiosity is a disease
found in covetous people

The heart is weak but when
you touch it for good or bad
it knocks a whole lot of bad
ideas out of the head

Life is a case of hustle any
how and the fellow who sticks

he

ouis

often

l takes pauper of himself and

say that there is no
for love Well that is

lonial

young
sickso
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to it the closest is the most
comfortable-

If you want to make a man
an enemy just stop loaning
him money

Honest politeness is
all who come in contact

with it
Some fellows imagine that

they are quite smart The
only ones cheated are them-
selves

Some fellows go about crok
ing how hard it is to find per
fect people If they would

enjoyed-
by

¬

¬

all parties would be benefited
The man or woman who re-

ceives favors and feels thank
ful for them always has a
chance to come again

Some people prate about the
vanity of others but just turn
on the light on them and you
will find them chock fullof it

Stealing apples is the oldest
sin on earth and lying is the
next

The man who endeavors to
make his fellow man happy is
an apostle of goodness hard to
be found

The tough and bully are al-

ways the first to become false
witness

upon
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NOT IN THE TRUST I

How refreshing everything Is

Trust nowadays and whorl we
corporation firm or in-

dividual conducting business out
sido nnd Independent of a trust we
feel llko shouting linllolnjnh In
our advertising columns todny it
will bo soon that the Purity lee
Company is NOT in the trust
People of Washington tnko duo
notice thereof and govern yourselves
accordingly

Wm II Drurys Restaurant 20th
and L streets is the best place In the
northwest to get cool beverages dur
ing the heated spell

Midway between Georgetown and
Yard midway between the

riverfront and noundnry a proper
and convenient slopping place for
all who are ahungcred and athirst
it is a happy hunting ground

you dont have to hunt long to
find it and found it youll bo
mndo happier still because of the
pleasantness of tho place the pecul-
iarity of tho surroundings which
oven Potlpuur pronounced oxquislto
If wo were to divo deeper wo would
perhaps discover other gems but
none would have a liner setting than
John tho genial proprie-
tor of the Midway

George Ncslino 035 L street N
W near 7th street Is soiling a fine
beer for 75 els por case of 21 bottles
delivered in any part of tho city

Our readers will do well to note
tho advertisement of the Perpetual
Building Association in another
column Those wishing to make and
save money with small means can
not do better than invest their sav

is conducted on tho most approved
business principles its olllcers and
members are composed of our

and careful business men and
you can at any time withdraw from-
it which Is a privilege not permitted-
by any other association in

A good dentist is well to know
and Dr L P Farolly of 2002 Mtli
street northwest is one of tho best
surgeon dentists in Washington

There arc numerous handsome aye
elegant places of public entertain
ment in Washington and it is a

matter to individualise or dis
criminate as to the relative merits of
tho one or the other Therefore it
is not safe unless one has absolute
knowledge of the fucts to talk

of one particular place-
It were no disparagement however
of other similar establishments say
that 907 7th street n w is among
the best in tho town The recent
improvements and elaborate decora
times of this resort makes
it ono of the most attractive and de
cidedly pleasant places for those
who eat drink and be merry
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Rioja is a delicious dinner claret
The most popular dinner wine and
is rapidly superseding IJordeau claret
Chris Xander is the solo distributor-
in Washington 909 7th street N W

Tho crab feasts gotten up by Mr
Win R Nan at 907 7th street N W
are praised by all those who have
attended them Lovers of prop
erly prepared crabs should go there
anilpartake of them

Fritz Rocssler of 483 C Street
Northwest is very popular ho just
know how to tickle tho palates of
his numerous customers nnd pro
vides for them the very best which
makes them talk and when they do

¬

cellont beer wine and liquors that ho

dispoucos

Progressive in all thugs is good
Therefore it is well to know progres-
sive people and to keep in the line
To do this wo ask the renders of THIS

HATCHKT when ordering a suit of
clothes to try Tho Progressive
Tailors A trial order will convince
that their name is well earned They
will make a spring suit of clothes all
wool to your measure a perfect fit

1200 Call on them
at 319 Pennsylvania ave N W

Mr J M Klein has been pre-

vailed upon by many disappointed
traders in stock to devote his time
and attention specially to trading on-

shore of profits Ho is now
to handle accounts in this

manner His success has been mars
velous i
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JllOfOSALH will bo wcelvod at tho Bureau
1 of SupplloA nnd Accounts Navy Depart-
ment U 0 11
noon 59 IUM and publicly Immo

thereafter to nt
Yard uO tho dally supply of

provender for the
Juno 30 1091 will be fur
nUlifxl upon Application to the Yard

H KENNY IaynaHtr-
Oaurat U X N 5100i-

llOFOSALS will be received at tho IJuroiu
of Accounts Navy Depart-

ment It 0 nntll 13
noon Juno 13 i x nnd publicly opened Im-
mediately thereafter lo
supply coke wood unit charcoal at

1otHiiuutli N llotton
MUSH Now York League Island la Wash-
ington J J Icnsaoola FU
the Stations Newport It I
tti s 0 tho Naval Acad-
emy Is Md the of
opal at tho Naval Hospitals Dispensaries
etc rortsmouth N MilKS

K 1 Now Ia
Washington D U Va fort

abo n of for tho Navy
Yard liostoii Mass and fuel oil for tho
Yard N w York lllunk forms of proposals
will bo furnMiod upun application
reau to tho dtlToront
Navy or to tho Olllcos A S

V Iuynmstor General U U N 62S W

J M KLEIN

iiioiKssioxvr TiiAiinu

Author o
Kulcs For Trailing In Now York

stacks nut

Publisher of
Dully Restating Prices Parr

by mail to subscribers
for iffi 00 niouta

Accounts handled on most reasonable
terms

ROQJt 18 CflNTUAL BUILDING

Oth and Pa Ave N W

Perpetual Building
Association

3003865 19-

Hurjiliu ltl Ud 41

HAS TO LOAN

No charge to the borrower for eximUatlon of
r

WHmi-
It tjcuurtfa fur recording-
iSocomuilsslous

Loans Absolutely Free of
Expenso

Settlement of half shares or whole any
limo nuil nuvluK llio luttriwt on bare

Jiiillillng lows mncle and imeret charged only-
on the amount ucwlixl on you go ft not ou-

th whole loan until have drawn it nil
Theno a lvfttitJi t make the loam ol the Per

notunl tho cheamut In the city
0 0 President

SOILS COOK Secretary
0 111 GO SOU t

NOT IN THE TRUST

PURITY ICE

COMPANY

IKK PARED TO FILL ALL OR-

DERS FOR THE SEASON-

J E MoGUAV Manager
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Cot nor fith nud L Sts N W

TKMClHOXB 359

THEG-

ENTLEMENS SUITS

The Very Best in the City 1

Made from 12 UP

Repairing While You Walt
V

Our Dyeing Cleaning Press
ing and Repairing is

guaranteed to be the
BEST in the City

PROGRESSIVE TAILORS
310 Penna Ave N W

Karl Xander
153032 Seventh St N W

Elk Club Whiskey G years
old 7C cents per quart

Old lleservo 8 years old 1 qt

All kinds of Virginia and Cal-

ifornia Vines
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